
  

 

 

TAPA APAC Board of Directors have announced the resignation of the 

Secretariat team under Mr. Alvin Lau, Executive Director of TAPA APAC. 

Effective from 1 February 2021, Mr. Madu Lokan and his team, will 

commence their responsibilities as the new Executive Director for Asia 

Pacific. 

 

Since May 2019, Alvin and his team has played an important role in helping TAPA 

contribute to improving the security, resilience and sustainability levels of the 

global supply chain and logistics industry. Alvin and his team were responsible 

for supporting various aspects of the TAPA APAC Board of Directors, from 

handling members’ enquiries, administering audit and finance processes, 

maintaining effective records, coordinating correspondence, to proposing new 

programmes and campaigns. The team has administered and executed all TAPA 

APAC membership services, trainings, audits and certification processes, and 

marketing campaigns effectively during past years.  

 

With the help of Alvin and his team, TAPA APAC membership has grown from 

546 members in 2019 to 610 members at the end 2020, which translates to a 

significant 11%. The audit process, training, and members’ support services have 

been solely handled by the Secretariat team. They have assisted in the 

certification of over 200 sites and training of over 600 members each year in the 

region. 

https://tapa-apac.glueup.com/track/rd?type=campaign&tracking_id=%5btrackingId%5d&redirect_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tapa-apac.org&ts=1612229689&ps=VDBUb0tqbFRoM1NhWWdkSG8ycEw4U3FSK2R5SXNUOWNnM0pzQWx4MzRUND0=


  

 

“It has been a great honour for me and the team to 

provide our service and support to TAPA APAC’s 

members across 18 nations. I would like to extend my 

sincere thanks and gratitude to the TAPA APAC Board 

of Directors and TAPA Worldwide Council for their 

unconditional support and guidance all these while. 

With TAPA’s great vision and strategy, I strongly believe 

that TAPA will continue to deliver best-in-class Security 

Standards and help member companies build up an 

even stronger and more resilient supply chain. No doubt 

TAPA’s role in the supply chain and logistic industry will 

remain an important one” said Alvin Lau, Executive 

Director of TAPA APAC. 

 

 

 

Ms. Lina Li, Chairperson of TAPA APAC, said, “TAPA APAC, as an NGO, we 

need a highly efficient secretariat team to partner with us and help us fulfil our 

mission. Without the tremendous support and dedicated commitments from 

Alvin’s team, TAPA APAC couldn’t offer high quality and reliable services to our 

members and build up each milestone along the journey. On behalf of the board, 

we sincerely thanks to Alvin and his team for their wonderful support not only for 

the past but also for the seamless transition with our new secretariat service 

partner within such a limited timeline. Please join us to wish Alvin and his team 

all the best and welcome Madu’s team on board.” 

 

The TAPA APAC Board has appointed Mr. Madu and his team as the new 

Secretariat. 

 

Madu Lokan, a seasoned executive with over two 

decades of experience in the Logistics industry, 

founded Troyen with the intent of providing value to the 

logistics community by utilising best practices and 

relevant technology products/services that would 

identify, address and close potential gaps in processes, 

increase efficiency and productivity. 

 

Madu's team comprises of senior experienced 

professionals: 

 



 

1. Rashmi brings in rich experiences in handling 

finance, compliance and general administration. 

2. Suchi brings in cross functional experiences working 

with senior executives on project management, 

marketing and execution of time bound actions. 

3. Andy, with his experience in logistics and supply 

chain has the acumen to resolve conflicts, engage, build 

relationships and grow the partnership; delivering 

secretariat services with better outcome. 

 

EngageEvolveElevate is the team's maxim 

 

 

 

 


